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PREPARATION OF METAlliC TITANIUM BY FILM BOILING 

Alfred William Petersen 

Radiation Laboratory and 
Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 

April 9 1954 

L ABSTRACT 

The Van Arkel=deBoer method for producing ductile titanium by 

thermal decomposition of Tii4 vapor and deposition on an electrically 

heated filament is modified by film boiling Tii4 liquid on a heated 

filament 9 resulting in similar titanium deposition on the filament 

and liberation of iodine to the gaseous phaseo The increase of 

deposition rate from 10-100 mg/cm2-hr for the Van Arkel process to 

1()()()..-109 000 mg/cm2-hr decreases the energy input from 40-90 Kw-hr/lb 

Ti
8 

for the Van Arkel process to 2~20 Kw~hr/lb Ti by the film boiling 

method. 



·. 

II.. INTRODUCTION 

This dissertation is concerned with the production of titanium of 

99o9% purity, called "ductile titanium", by a modification of the Van 

Arkel-deBoer1 method, which is now in use commerciallyo In thi~ method, 

an electrically heated wire is suspended from two electrodes, which are 

placed in container holding titanium tetraiodide vapor at a vapor 

pressure not exceeding 37 mm Hgo15 ~e vapor diffuses to the hot wire, 

usually maintained at ll00-1600°C,15 and decomposes according to the 

reaction 

Tii4 ~ Ti + 4I 9 

liberating gaseous atomic iodine and depositing solid, crystalline 

titanium on the wire. 'The liberated iodine diffuses to a heated source 

of erude Ti and reacts to form more Tii4 vapor, which again diffuses to 

the hot wire and completes the ~clic process .. 

The above process may be modified by suspending the hot wire in 

liquid Tii4, instead of the vapor9 and obtaining film ~oilingo This 

type of boiling is characterized by the formation of a continuous film 

of vapor over the wire surface o Since only vapor contacts the wire 

surfaceg the temperature of this surface may be raised as high as 

desirableg within the limit of mechanical strength requirements for 

the wireo By properly setting the input voltage9 the temperature of 

the wire may be maintained above noo•c9 and by evacuating the vessel 

holding the liquid Tii4 and maintaining a suitable condenser tempera

ture9 the vapor pressure of Tii4 may be held below 37 mm Hgo Thus, 

the conditions of operation of the Van Arkel=deBoer method may be 

obtained with film boiling; and hence 0 it is postulated that "ductile 
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'-.- titanitun11 may be produced by this method., 

The purpose of this thesis is to prove the above postulate b~t 

experiment and to ascertain the approximate power input 9 rate o.f 

deposition of Ti 9 and purity., A larger film boiling apparatus will 

be designed for further work, in order to obtain more precise 
I 

conditions of operation., 



'· 

'·· 

III., PREPARATION OF TITANIUM TETRAIODIDE 

There are many methods available for the preparation of titanium 

tetraiodide.. A summar.y of a number of these methods follows~ 

(1) ~e direct reaction of iodine vapor and heated titanium 

was used by Fast~7 Hautefeuille? and Moissan.,11 A glass container 

was evacuated and the titanium heated to a high temperature., The 

titanium was cooled to l80°C and iodine was introduced into the con~ 

tainerd The spontaneous reaction produced titanium tetraiodide 9 which 

condensed in a cooled bulb attached to the container., The tetraiodide 

was purified by sublimation to remove the excess iodineo 

(2) Hautefeuille9 passed dry nydrogen iodide through warm 

titanium tetrachlorideo The temperature was gradually raised to 

the boiling point of titanium tetrachloride., Repeated sublimation 

through a stream of nydrogen purified the tetraiodideo 

(3) Hautefeuille 9 passed a mixture of iodine vapor, titanium 

tetrachloride vaporp and hydrogen through a tube heated to a dull red .. 

The titanium tetraiodide formed was purified as in method (2) .. 

(4) Hodh and Knauf~0 made titanium tetraiadide by the methathesis 

of titanium tetrachloride and phosphorus triiodide., 

(5) Pasca112 reacted titanium carbide and iodine., According to 

Blumenthal and Smith,4 this reaction is low in ef~icieney., · 

(6) A promising method for commercial application was proposed 

by Blumenthal and Smitho4 Metallic titanium was reacted with iodine 

dissolved in carbon disulfide by heating the mixture to boiling and 

refluxing until the reaction was complete.. A water bath maintained 

at 80°C was used to distill off the carbon disulfide; increasing the 

temperature by dire~t heating removed any excess iodine; finally~ pure 
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Tii
4 

was distilled off from any solids remaining in the reaction mixture. 

This is a desirable method, because the reaction occurs at the boiling 

point of carbon disulfide; there are no corrosion problems norn~ly 

found with hot.iodine vapors on the gasket materials; the iodine not 

used for making Tii4 is easily recovered; the carbon disulfide from 

the distillation step is reaqy to be used again; and a very impure 

titanium alloy may be used as the starting material. 

(7) The method actually used to prepare Tii4 for the work in 

this thesis is described below: 

Refer to Figure 1 for the a.pparatuso I 2 crystals were added to 

the 500 ml flask, and the air condenser was fitted into placeo The I~ 

was melted with a Bunsen burner11 and a few grams of Ti sponge we~e 

added to the flask through the top of the condenser. Heating was 

continued in order to form I 2 vapor on the pieces of sponge, since 

liquid 12 and Ti do not react rapidlyo rhis initiated the reactionp 

Ti + 2I2(g) :> Tii
4 
(g), 

which, although exothermic, is not explosive due to the limited surface 

area on the spongee The pieces of sponge rose to the liquid surface 

and continued reacting until they were used up; the heat of reaction 

maintained an envelope of "'.'aporized r2 and Tii
4 

around them, provid.ing 

a constant source of I, vaporo The heat was dissipated through the 
.<:. 

condenser and reactor wallsp liquefying the vapors and allowing t.he 

liquid reflux to return to the reaction mixtureo When the reaction 

subsided, another increment of sponge was added through the top of · 

the condensero The above process was repeated until no further 

reaction occurred, due to the decrease in free r2 concentration in 

the reaction mixt,ure. The excess 12, which was llsually 5-15 weight 
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percent of the reaction mixture, was removed by simple distillation at 

atmospheric pressure. The Tii
4 

fraction boiling above 365°C {normal 

boiling point is 377°C) was next distilled off and collected for use; 

ahy non-volatile titanium oxides or nitrides formed during the reaction 

remained in the distillation flask. 

There are a few disadvantages to this method of preparation. 

Large increments of titanium sponge should not be added unless the 

heat of reaction (~131 kcal./mole Tii
4

) can be safely dissipated by 

the condenser and reactor walls. The reaction was difficult to control, 

because once the violent exothermic reaction was initiated, it did not 

stop until all of the sponge was used up. With the condenser open to 

the atmosphere, titanium oxides formed, lowering the yield of Tii
4

; 

water vapor from the atmosphere formed HI from Tii , lowering the 
4 

yield with respect to iodine. The vapors are cor-rosive to most 

common gasket and construction materials. 

The advantages of this method are the simplicity of the apparatus 

and the rapidity of the direct reaction of Ti and I . 
2 



... 
IV o FILM BOILING ON SHORT WIRES 

Apparatus 

The apparatus shown in Figure 2~ Page 13, is for film boiling Tii4 
on short wire filaments.. The current to the filament is supplied 

through a bank of three 5 KVA transformers connected in parallel; 

they decrease the 230-volt line by a factor of four to 57.5 volts. 

The current is controlled by adjusting the voltage over a 0=67o5 volt· 

range with a 7 KVA variabie transformer on the low-voltage side of the 
I 

bank of transformers. The current is measured directly by a Weston AC 

ammeter, and the total voltage drop across the electrodes is measured 

with a Weston AC voltmeter. The sealed~in-glass tungsten electrodes 

are hard soldered to the filament for the film boiling of Til 
4

• The 

top part of the reactor, holding the electrodesp is connected to the 

reactor by a ground glass joint,which is lubricated with silicone 

grease. The bottom part of the reactor, containing Till/ is wrapped 

with nichrome heating wires to maintain the Tii4 in the liquid state. 

To this bottom part is attached an air condenser for liquefying or 

solidif.ring the Tii4 vapors produced by boiling. An ice or liquid

nitrogen trapn for solidifYing 12 vapor and acy Tii4 not condensed, 

is attached to the l.m'l-pressure side of the air condenser. Finally D 

a "Megavac" mechanical vacuum pump is attached to the trapJ) for 

e\~cuating the system to a few mm Hg~ 

Procedure 

A 0.,01.0-inch-diameter tungsten filament was hard soldered to the 

. tungsten electrodes. Tii
4 

•..ras melted (mp 14!; . ..,C) and poured into the 

reactor chamber' the top o.f the reac'Lor crw.mber 9 containing the 
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electrodes, was replacedo FreeziQg of the Tii4 was prevented by 

controlling the current to the nichrome wires wrapped around the 

reactor with a 1 KVA variable transformero The mechanical vacuum 

pump was started and the system evacuated to about 2 mm Hg Tii
4 

vapor pressure, which corresponds to a liquid temperature of l6o°Ce 

The current to the filament was turned on and the impressed voltage 

slowly increased with the variable transformero A sudden drop in 

current at nearly constant impressed voltage indicated that film 

boiling had started, since, as the wire temperature rapidly in-

creased, the resistance also increased, resulting in a current 

decreaseo The variable transformer was then set so that the 

total resistance corresponded to a temperatu~e in the range llGO-

1600°C, which is the most favorable decomposition range for the 
0 

Van Arkel-deBoer processo- Usually the Oo010-inch-diameter filament 

fused after only about 30 seconds of operationo The apparatus was 

then disassembled and the characteristics of the deposit were notedo 

Results 

The first metallic titanium prepared, as shown in the photograph 

(Figure 3), was on a OoOlO-inch-diameter tungsten wire 0.81 inches 

long between electrodes; the scale showing in the photograph is 1 em 

in lengtho The deposition rate is calculated from the diameter of 

the uniform deposit-p qo019 inches, on the short, large-diameter 

middle section of the Wire and from the time of deposit~on of 20 

seconds; this corresponds to an average deposition rate for Ti of 

9,000 mg/cm2/hr (Page 49, Appendix)o 

The initial current was 9o5 amps and the total voltage drop 

was 2o0 volts; this corresponds to a power input of 4 K~hr/lb Ti. 
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Fig. 4a 
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The current increased slightly as the run p:-"ogressed 9 due to the in

creased cross section and resulting decreased resistance" 

The deposit is not uniform over the length of the wireo Ti was 

formed only on the middle third of the wire length~ where it formed 

in globules8 The globule on the section on the right in the photograph 

formed as a result of the wire's fusing,; the other globules probably 

were formed because the wire temperature exceeded the melting point of 

'fi; only a short length of deposit was of uniform diameter. The two 

breaks in the wire on the left in the photograph are from handling the 

tungstens which had become somewhat brittle from being heatedo 

The sample was analyzed spectrographically for iron and tungsten" 

The analysis is compared for the manufacturerts analysis of the titanium 

sponge starting rna terialo 

Spec" Analysis 

f_OoOl- Ool% 

L OoOl = Ool% 

M~nufacturerus Analysis 

0.,05% 

0% 

OoOl8% 

Ool2% 
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V e FILM BOILIN:-1 ON LONG WIRES 

A1Jparatus 

The apparatus sho't-m in Figure 4a, 4b 9 Pages 18, 19~ is for film 

boiling Tii
4 

on long wire filarJ.entse The C'.lrrent supply and electrical 

instruments are the same as for the apparatus for short wires 9 except 

that the variable transformer is on the high-voltage side of the bank 

of three transformerso The current is conducted to the wire filament 

through two Oa080-inch-diameter tungsten electrodes 9 which fit through 

teflon plugs on the ends of the reactoro The reactor may be assembled 

by pushing the plugs into the reactor and sliding the electrodes out 

through the plugs; a vacuum putty maintains a vacuum-tight seal at 

the teflon-electrode jointo 

Nichrome wires 9 wrapped around the reactor to heat the Tii
4

, 

keep it liquefied and set the liquid temperature at any desired value 

at the beginning of a runo The liquid temperature is measured with a 

chromel-alumel thermocouple immersed in a wax-filled well and is 

recorded continuously 1-v.i th a 11 Speedornax11 recorder. A similar arrange~ 

ment with the well at the base of the- condenser continuously measures 

and records the vapor temperature o 

The reactor is attached· to the condenser by a ball joint lubri= 

cated with high-vacuum silicone greaseo The condenser temperature is 

maintained ± 2°C by circulating wax from a constant temperature bath, 

which uses a mercury contact switch and relay·to actuate a heating 

coil in the wax; a small centrifugal pump circulates the wax through 

copper tubing to and from the condensero 

On the low-pressure side of the condenser is a mercury barome:ter

for measuring the pressure of the noncondensible gases to ± 2 mm Hg. 
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Ar.: ice trap for corrosive vapor-s J..s inserted betv.reen the condenser 

and the mechanical vacuum pump. A co
2 

cylinder is attached near the 

ice trap for filling the system with inert gas when necessa.ry.c 

Procedure 

The procedure for making a film-bbilin.g run to deposit metallic 

T:t is .describedo The wire filament is hard soldered to the electrodes 

and this assembly is put into the reactoro Tii4 is melted and siphoned 

into the reactor!) filling it about 7/8 fulL The .reactor is attached 

to the condenser and the system i.s slowly evacuated to the desired 

pressure as indieated by the merc:ury barometer; this pressure is 

maintained by carefully adjusting the stopcock to the vacuum pump .. 

The ice trap is filledp and wax is started cycling through the con-

den3er. The current is turned on and the impressed voltage slowly 

increased in small i:n.cremen+.;.so A sudden decrease in current at 

r:::onst.ant impressed voltage indicates film boiling has started. The 

current and total voltage are then set sc that the wire resistan;:·.e 

corresponds to a filament temperature in the rarLge 110Q-1600~c.; this 

was determined by a previous calibration using an optical pyrometerl' 

with the filament in vac.uoo A slightly increasing current at const.ant 

impressed voltage verifies that Ti is depositing, due to decreased 

wire :r.esistanceo The run is continued until the wire fuses; the 

apparatus is disassemb+ed 9 and the characteristics of the deposit 

are not'edo 

Results 

Film boi.l~:.ng was obtained on OoOlO-inc.h-diameter and 5 .. 75 inches 

long tungsten wires in the apparatua show!l in Figures 4a~ 4br Pages 

18 a::-ft.i 19 o Data c.•btainsd for three runs fellow: 
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Total Total 
Initial Initial Initial Time 
Voltage Current Resistance· of run 

Figure (volts/inch) (amps) ·(ohms/inch) (sec) 

5a 3c4 9 0 •. 38 
5b 2.7 8.,5 Oo32 15 
5c 2.2 9o3 Oo24 33 

The Ti deposit, as shmm in Figure 5a~ b a.nd c~ is in globules; 

attempts to obtain a smooth deposit VJi.th a OoOlO-inch-diameter ..,.Jire 

were unsuccessfulJ and for this reason the deposition rate could
1
not 

be calculated., The deposit a~pears only on short sections of the wire~ 

and not over the entire lengtho One break in each wire is a result of 

the wire fusing, necessarily terminating the experiment; the other 

breaks are from handlinge 

An attempt was made to obtain film boiling on a. Oo020" titanium 

wire (not shown). Film boiling ~~s momentarily attained 9 before the 

wire fused. A very small globule of deposited Ti was obtainedo How-

ever, experiments on Ti wire were discontinued due to the low Ti 

melting point, requiring very sensitive control of the impressed 

voltage to prevent the wire from fusingo 

Deposition on Oo040-inch Ta i•lires 3-4 inches long was very 

successful. Data obtained from four runs follow: 
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(a) 

ZN-933 

Fig . 5 
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Total Initial Titanimn 
Initial Initial Initial Total Time Vapor Deposition 
Voltage Current Power 

Figure (volts/inch) (amps) (Kw-hr/lb) 
Resistance of Run Temp. Rate2 (ohms/in) (sec) (°C) (mg/cm -hr 

6a 1.33 52 2 .026 60 129000 
6b 1.23 49 .025 
6c 
6d 1.27 54 19 .023 300 17S-180 1,600 

Part of the deposit on the wire in Figure 6a was lumpy 9 indicating 

the temperature of the filament reached the melting point of Ti (1740°C); 

this made the deposit sag on. part of the wire. However, a short length 

of uniform deposit was used to calculate the deposition rate of Ti as 

12 9 000 rng/cm2-hr (Page 49, Appendix). The cross section of this deposit 

was not perfectly circular, being O.OS2 inc.hes in vertical diameter and 

0.074 inches in h?rizontal diameter; this deposit was porous and rough9 

indicating that it probably had not been melted. 

The deposit in Figure 6b is entirely lumpy, and no deposition rate 

was calculated. 

The small, o~talline deposit in Figure 6c was obtained at a 

temperature below the melting point of Ti. This wire did not fuse 9 

because the hard solder connection became loose after a short tirne 9 

necessarily terminating the run. 

The uniform deposit in Figure 6d was obtained by careful control 

of the impressed voltage to keep the wire temperature lower than the 

melting point of Ti. The deposit did not sag and formed almost con-

centrically around the wire to a diameter of 0.064 inches, at an 

average deposition rate of 1 9 600 mg/cm2~hr. Near the end of the run, 

the impressed voltage was raised considerably, resulting in local ove~ 

heating and fusing near one end of the wire 9 terminating the e.:xperimerrt. 
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Spectrographic analysis of some of the Ti ;;.rhich had melted 

(Figure 6a) showed a gain of 15% Ta and an Fe analysis of about 0.05% 

(compared to 0.05% Fe in the Ti starting rna.terial). 
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VI o DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Measurement of Variables 

The quantitative results in this thesis have certain limitations 

imposed by the difficulty of measuring some physical variables; there~ 

forep the quantitative results given may be used only as vrders of 

magnitudeso The latter part of this thesis is devoted to the design 

of apparatus for more accurate measurement of the variableso 

The most important variable with respect to deposition rate is the 

filament temperature (Figure 14~ Page 52), which is verf difficult to 

measure when vrire filaments are usedo A thermocouple attached to the 

wire would have to be small diameter in order not to conduct too much 

heat from the filament and not to change the temperature appreciably; 

delicate wires of platinum and platinum-10% rhodium (necessary to 

withstand corrosion and high temperatures) would not easily withstand 

violent film boiling and would be difficult to handleo It is possible 

to use the variation in electrical resistance with temperaturep in 

order to determine the filament temperatureo The wire must be cali-

brated in vacuo with an optical pyrometer in order to obtain tempera-

ture vso resistanceo This method was actually used in order to deter-

mine the approximate current and voltag~ to set the filament tempera

ture in the range 1100=1600°Co However9 the method is inaccurate due 
'· 

to end effects from heat conduction into the electrodes~ changing the 

electrical resistance near the endso Also~ the method is restricted 

to the beginning of a run~ since titanium deposition decreases the 

electrical resistanceo E:xact temperature measurements may be made 

only by film boiling Tii
4 

on a tubep and inserting a thermocouple 
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within the tube; suitable e•:;uipment for using c. t1lbe is .~q:: ~)-:b<;a i:1 tile 

le.tter \'•Crt of this thesis. 

The nressure is not easily measured directlY, due -::.o the corrosive, 

condensible gases. Hm·.rever, a good indication of the total pressure 

a.nd Tii
4 

vapor pressure may be obtained by measuring the noncondensible 

gas pressure on the lovr-pressure sj_de of the condenser and by :ne:o.suring 

the Tii
4 

vapor temperature as it boils off the liquid ::l.n order to obtain 

the va.uor pressure above the liquid; the sum of these t1~'0 pressures plus 

the li~uid head give the total uressure at the filament; the sum of the 

above vapor pressure and the liquid head give the Tii4 vapor pressure at 

the filament. 

Current and voltage must be measured in order to obtain power 

consuJnption; current is easily directly measured; voltage is not easily 

measured exactly with wire filaments,due to end effects from heat 

conduction into the electrodes, changing the voltage dropo In the data 

given, the voltage is not corrected for these end effects. However, 

this error would not be more than 10-20%9 which is within the accuracy 

of other data used. Accurate voltage measurements may be made by 

inserting a voltage probe into a tube on which Tii4 is film boilinga 

Time of deposition must be measured in order to calculate deposition 

rate. There is a small time lag at the beginning of a run in which the 

temperature is rising through the deposition temperature range to the 

desired setting.; the same lag is observed at the end of a run when 

the current is turned off. This uncertainty of the length of time of 

a run may be minimized by longer runs than used for this thesis, so 

that the possible error is within the limit of other experimental errorao 



Deposition Rate 

The approximate deposition rates calculated for thr.ee separate runs 

were lp600; 9,000; and 12,000 mg/cm2-hr., These rates may be compared 

with the approximate range of rates obtained by Runnalls and Pidgeon15 

of 10-100 mg/cm2-hro for the Van Arkel-deBoer process for making Ti. 

It may be concluded that the film boiling process rate is much higher 

than the Van Arkel~deBoer process., 

Power Input 

The approximate povrer inputs necessa~ for the above three runs 

were 19; 4; and 2 Kw-11:'/lb Tio The povrer L'"lput required for a present 

commercial installation using the Van Arkel-deBoer process is 40-60 

Kw-hr/lb Tio 8 A pilot-plant-scale installation uses 80-90 Kw-hr/lb 

Ti.,8 It may be concluded that ther~ is an appreciable saving in power 

by film boiling 9 even with the least efficient laborator.y-scale film 

boiling runo 

Purity of Produc\ 

The purity of the Ti made has not been conclusively determined. 

The manufacturerVs analysis of the Ti sponge for Fe of 0.,05% is the 

same order of magnitude as the two analyses of about 0.,05% and ~ 

0.,01-0.,l%., The wire materials of Ta and W dissolved somewhat in the 

Ti deposits which had melted., 

Character of Deposit 

The character of the deposit variedp being smooth or rough and 

lumpy or uniform in different runs., The deposit in Figure 3P Page 15, 

has a uniform section of deposit on the large-diameter short piece; 

the other half of this piece has a globule. This is probably due to 

part of the wire 1 s being at a temperature greater than the melting ·. 
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point of Ti (1740°C); the Ti would tend to form into a globule from 

surface tension when it is liquid. The deposits in Figures 5a, b and 

c, are all in globules, indicating the temperature was above the 

melting point of Ti. Part of the deposit in Figures 6a and b has 

sagged on the wire due to melting, while part of the deposit is some

what uniform and has a ro~gh surface, indicating it probably had not 

been melted. The current was carefully controlled, lower than other 

runs, for the deposits in Figures 6c and d. These deposits are uni

form and rough, so had not been melted. 

Some deposits, as in Figures 5a, b and c, formed on only a small 

part of the original 5.75 inch length. This is due to the difficulty 

of obtaining film boiling over the entire length of wire without 

fusing part of the wire. The larger diameter ~a wires, o.o4o in 

diameter, in Figures 6a, b, c and d, have a deposit over most of 

the length, except at the cool ends. A few experiments with 0.300 

inch diameter tubes showed that it was easy to obtain film boiling 

uniformly over the length of the tube. Thus, a large diameter, 0. o4o 

inches or larger, will easily give uniform film boiling over the 

length of heating surface. 

On almost all of the runs, except in Figure 6c, the wires fused, 

terminating the experiment. It is suggested that this occurred due 

to local overheating on a wire, melting the Ti deposit. The liquid 

Ti then dropped off, leaving the original bare wire to carry the 

current; it could not carry the higher current resulting from Ti 

deposition and fused. 
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VII o THEORY OF TITANiill1 DEPOSITION 

Effect of Diffusion Path Length 

A mechanism for the deposition of Ti on a hot surface, consistent 

with observations on both the Van Arkel process and film boiling process, 

will be proposed. 

Runnals and Pidgeon15 observed that the length of diffusion path 

from filament to crude Ti had a pronounced effect upon the deposition 

rate in the Van Arkel processo Since excess liquid Tii4 was present 

and the vapor was perceptibly saturated with it, they concluded.that 

adequate Tii
4 

was present to continue the reaction 

Tii
4

(g) ~ Ti(s) + 4I(g)o 

They suggested that ~he equilibrium iodine pressure is low in this 

reaction and quickly rises to the saturation value~ Thermodynamic 

calculations (Table 3, Page 3S) from the data in Qui11,14 indicated 

that this could be correct considering the uncertainty of the datao 

The rate of diffusion of iodine to the crude Ti, where it is removed 

from the system as it forms Tii
4

, is dependent upon the diffusion 

path length; as a result of this the rate of deposition would be 

dependent upon the path length~since rate of deposition is dependent 

on the rate of removal of Io In film boiling 9 the diffusion path 

length for iodine is very short; it must diffuse merely through the 

thickness of the vapor film to the liquid fi,I
4

, where the iodine is 

considered to be removed from the region of the filamento It would 
\ 

be expected from the above that the rate of reaction would be very 

large in film boiling, and this has been observedo Figure 7, Curve 

1 9 Page 319 suggests a method of correlation for deposition rate 
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vs. length of diffusion pathg using the data of Runnalls and Pidgeon 

for the Van Arkel process and ven- approximate film boiling data. The 

rate of deposition for the Van Arkel process must be corrected for the 

evaporation rate of Ti at 6 mm Hg and 1500°Co This rate is not 

accurately known9 but the corrected deposition rate will be somewhere 

between the uncorrected deposition rate and the deposition rate 

corrected for the maximum pqssible Ti evaporation rate (in vacuo)e 

For film boiling9 the evaporation rate is negligible in comparison 

to the deposition rate. The film boiling dataare only approximate, 

because the temperature of deposition9 a very important variable, is 

not known. The temperature for two points reached at least 1740°C 

(melting point of Ti) 9 since the deposits appeared to have melted. 

The deposit for the third run was not melted and the temperature must 

have been less than 1740°C11 and was probably even less than 1500°C, 

since the current was carefully controlled at a low value.. The film 

thickness of 0.025 em may be considerably in error, since it was 

calculated by a correlation5 (Page 49 9 Appendix) which holds best 

only for wires > 0.,040 in diameter and which used many est:i.rnated 

physical properties of Tii4 vapor. The pressure for the film boiling 

data is not accurately.~own; however, the effect of Tii4 vapor pressure 

up to 25 rom Hg is not large and is within the accurac,y of the dataa 

Thus 9 the plot in Figure 7 may be used only to show the trend of 

deposition rate vs. diffusion path lengtho 

Effect of Teme.erature 

It has been shown above that the rate of deposition depends upon 

the rate of removal of iodi.ne from the region of the filament. 

Removing iodine would tend to displace the ap~roximate equilibrium 
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represented by 

Tii4 (g) ~ Ti(s) + 4I(g). 
<:---

The equilibrium constant for t.his reaction may be writ ten as 

K = (Ti)(r)4 "' 

(T1I
4

) (Til,) 
I+ 

(l.) 

( 2) 

using (Ti) solid = 1 in the ste.ndard stat.e. Sin-:;e Tii
4 

rwessure i:; 

held constant, (Tii
4

) at the filament is assumed to be an'lrcximai:.ely 

constant 1dth tempera'tw~e., Then 

(3) 

or 

log K ~log (I)4 ~ 4 log (I) ~log (I)o (4) 

The equivalent deposition rate r is equc-.l to the equivalent diffusicn 

rate NA of iodine., NA is e,i ven by 

( 5) 

where (12) is the iodine concentration a short distance from the not 

filament where most of the atomi~ iodine ha:o changed back to mclecular 

iodine, and (1
2

)
0 
~ 0 is the iod::.ne cc:-Jcentration near the crude Ti., 

The temperatur,e over the dif'fus:i.on path of 10 em length is not cons:ant; 

but the diffusion coefficient~ whi.(;h depends upon the temperature 9 is 

assumed constant for· t:.his derivat1on, sin::: e there is a relative:y :r•ng 

diffusion path and most of the path is at t-he ":empera.tur·e of the bulk. 

Ti14 vapor., The effect of shortening the diffusion path~ as 1n f1Jm 

boiling 9 will be discussed later., N A is then auproxirnately proportional 

to (12), 

(E) 

As the atomic I moves away from the filC~ment :md cools 9 it cta.ne;~s t::> 
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molecular iodine; and the amount of I 2 being formed is proportional to 

the I concentration near the filament (I
2

)<4I) (7) 

and r ct ( I) ( 8) 

from Equation (6)e 

Substitute Equation (8) into Equation (4) and 

log K cr log r 

The log of an equilibrium constant for a reaction is known to be 

proportional to 1/T or 

log K cC log r ~ 1/T 

(9) 

(10) 

So a plot of log r' vs. 1/T should be a straight line if the previous 

assumptions are correct. The data of Runnalls and Pidgeon for a 

diffusion path length of 10 cmare reproduced in Figure 14, Page 52. 

'frB0e data must be corrected for the evaporation rate of Ti. This 

will give a deposition rate somewhat between the uncorrected deposition 

rate and the deposition rate corrected for evaporation of Ti in vacuo. 

As shown by Figure 8, Page 3~, a straight line is approximated by 

log r'vs. 1/T. Thus, the effect of temperature is to shift the 

e~uilibrium and allow a higher (I) concentration at the filamentc 

If the diffusion path length were shortened, as in film boiling, 

the assumption of constant diffusion coefficient due to a negligible 

temperature gradient from a long diffusion path ·in the Van Arkel process 

would not hold. There would be a steep gradient over the short distance; 

the iodine would diffuse at a higher average temperature 9 resulting in 

a higher deposition rate than would be predicted by extrapolation of 

Van Arkel
1 
data; this would agree better with the data in Figure 7, 

Page 31, as shown by Curve 2. 
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The deposition rate apparently decreases past 1500°C (Figure 14, 

Page52) for the Van Arkel process. This is explained by the fact that 

evaporation rate of Ti becomes appreciable above 1350°C (2); at 1500°C, 

the deposition rate observed was 14.7 mg/cm2-hr15 while the evaporation 

rate in vacuo was 12.6 mg/cm2-hr3; at 1550°C, the deposition rate was 

14.3 mg/cm2-hr, while the evaporation rate was 32.4 mg/cm2-hr. For 

film boiling of Tii
4

, the evaporation rate of Ti is negligible compared 

to the rate of deposition up to the melting point of Ti. 

Effect of Pressure 

The data of Runnalls and Pidgeon,15 reproduced in Figure 15, Page 

53, show that the rate of deposition increases up to about 15 mm Tii4 
pressure at l500°C and then decreases up to· about 37 mm; at 50 mm 

Tii
4 

pressure previously deposited Ti was removed,l5 suggesting a 

negative deposition rate at pressures above 37 mm (1500°C); above 

25 rnm Tii
3 

was formed on the cool electrodes. 

~t is suggested that the increase in deposition rate up to 15 mm 

is a result of shifting to the right the equilibrium 

allowing a slightly higher (I) concentration according to 

K = (I)4/(Tii
4

) 

and hence an increased deposition rate, since it is dependent upon (I) 
. 

concentration. 

Above 15 mm, it is evident that the rate of a reaction involving 

the removal of Ti and formation of Tii
3 

becomes of the same order of 

magnitude as Ti depositiono In order to determine what this reaction 

is, standard free energies will be used to estimate the partial pressure 

of the various components in the vicinity of the filament in equilibrium 
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11ith Ti(s); the assumption of equilibrium may not hold$ but the results 

may at least indicate the tendency of reactions. The free energy data 

from Quill14 have an e~timated uncertainty of± 10 kcal /mole, which 

corresponds to an uncertainty by a factor of 30 in the calculated 

partial pressures at 1500"K. The data ~~.re given in Table 2, Page 38; 

the calculated partial pressures are given in Table 3, Page 38o 

The accuracy of the thermodynamic data may be checked by imposing 

the condition that at zero net Ti deposition, the ratio of atomic 

concentration of Ti in all gaseous species to atomic I concentration 

in all gaseous species is 1/4, as in the starting material Tii4~ 

r: (Tii4) + (Tii
3

) + (Tii
2

) __ ...;.;~,.... __ .-..,. __ __;;:; ______ = 1/4. 

r: 4(Tii
4

) + 3(Tii
3

) + 2(Tii2) + (I) 

This may be seen to hold true by noting that Tii
4 

may decompose to any 

of the above four gases~ without Ti deposition, and thr ratio of 

concentrations remains constant at 1/4; however, remove Ti from the 

gaseous system by deposition and the ratio becomes less than 1/4; by 

similar reasoning, the ratio becomes ereater than 1/4 when Ti is 

removed from the filament and added to the gaseous system. For a 

total pressure of 50 mm at the filament (Table 3 9 Page 38), the above 

ratio is Oo49 9 indicating that Ti should be removed from the filament; 

this has been observedo15 For a total pr~ssure of 6 mm, the ratio is 

0.45, also indicating Ti removal; however, deposition has been observed 

1'" at this pressure. ) Thus, the free energies are somewhat in erroro By 

decreasing the Tii2 concentration by a. factor of 30 (the possible erro:v 

in th~ free energies stated by Quill14 )~ the ratio becomes Ool49 

indicating Ti deposition as it should. It may be concluded that the 
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Table 2 

Standard Free Energyl4 

6
Fi500°K 6F5oooK 

Reaction (kcal./mole) (kcaL/mole) 

Tii4(g) => Ti(s) + 4I(g) +38 ± 10 . +146 ± 10 

Tii3(g) => Ti(s) + 3I(g) +20 ± 10 +111 ± 10 

Tii2(g) => Ti(s) + 2I(g) +24 ± 10 + 82 ± 10 

Table 3 

Partial Pressures of Components in Equilibrium with Ti at 1500°K 

Total Pressure Tii
4 

Tii
3 

Tii2 I 

(nnn) (nun) (mrn) (nun) (mm) 

50 0.1 0.05 47 3 
6 0.001 0.002 5 1 
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Tii2 partial pressures calculated are somewhat high and that the stability 

of Til2 is not. so great as indicated, though is certainly still lnrgeG 

To explain the remove.l of Ti at high Tii
4 

pressure, the follovring 

mechanism is &uggested, due to the la.rge tendency of Tii2 to form in the 

region of the filament~ 

An increase of Tii
4 

pressure would favor the formaU.on of Tii
2

• AnoJ~.her 

mechanism could ,be proposed, 

3Tii4(i?;) + Ti 

however, this reaction appears unlikely because there is little tendency 

for Tii
3 

to form in the vicinity of the filo.ment and it is re(luired th<it 

three Tii4 molecules collide with a Ti atom for the reaction to take 

place. 

The formation of Tii
3 

on the cool electrodes may be explained by 

the greater stability of Tii
3 

at lower temperatures as in the bulk of 

Tii
4 

vapor. At this temperature, about 500°K, and a Tii
4 

pressure of 

25 mm, the Tii
3 

pressure calculated from free energy data is 0.,2 mm 

for an assumed Tii2 pressure of 1 mm; these constituents are not assumed 

to be in equilibrium with Ti at this lov; temperature.· Thus-, the formation 

of Tii
3 

from 

appears possible; considering that the stability of Tii
2 

is probably 

over-estimated, the reaction could be very favorable. The reaction 

has been shown to be reversible ,by Fast, 6 and removal of Tii
3 

by 

condensation would also tend to favor the reaction., 

The effect of pressure in film boiling is similar to the Van Arkel 

process. A good deposit is obtained at lower Tii4 pressures of 6-10 mm; 
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these include Tii4 liquid head. No deposit was obtained above 20 mm, 

although it may be possible. When the pressure was too high, no Ti 

deposit was found on the wire, but a dark-colored substance was 

observed to deposit. An x-ray diffraction analysis of this substance 

showed only a small amount of Tii
4 

and no TiO, TiN, or Ti02; it is 

thought that the substance is either Tii2 or Tii
3

, but no diffraction 

patterns for these substances were available for comparison with the 

unknown pattern. 
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VIII. DESIGN OF APPARATUS FOR FILM BOILING ON 'lUBES 

}~terials of Construction 

The materials of construction must be resistant to Tii4 liquid 

and vapor up to 250°C, small concentrations of r2 vapor up to 250°C, 

and HI gas which is formed as a result of Tii4 decomposition from 

hydrolysis with the unavoidable traces of water vapor that will get 

into the apparatus. The naterials which have been found to satisfy . 
experimentally all of the requirements are as follows: 

Tungsten 

Tantalum 

Platinum 

Molybdenum 

Hastelloy C 

Glass 

The first four metals are rather expensive and the sjze of the 

apparatus would restrict their use. Glass is entirely resistant 

and ~~y be used in some parts of the apparatus; however, there is 

no advantage of using glass t? see inside, because Tii
4 

liquid is 

opaque; glass has the disadvantages of breaking easily and of being 

difficult to seal vacuum-tight to metal vdth such a highly corrosive 

media. Hastelloy ~ (manufactured by the Haynes Stellite Co.) is 

completely resistant, and is available in sheet, rod, tubing, valves 

and pipe fittings, welding rod, and completely fabricated units; 

hm.,rever, it is very hard (160-215 Brinell) and difficult to machine, 

though not impossible. On the basis of the previous discussion, 

Hastelloy C is the metal of choice. 
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Consideration may be given to certain other metals which are not 

entirely corrosion-resistant. Hastelloy B has been used previously 

in the design of a unit for Ti deposition by the Van Arkel-deBoer 

process; however, it is slightly harder than Hastellqy C (190-235 

Brinell). Stainless steel (302) is fairly resistant to hot Tii
4

, 

but rusts in the presence of HI vapors and air; it is possible that 

more expensive stainless steels, 316 for example, would be more 

resistant. Inconel and monel are corroded even by hot Tii
4

, so 

should not be used. The use of aluminum should be investigated, as 

it would be a good electrode material due to high electrical conductivity~ 

Gasket materials are very limited. Teflon is resistant to r2 and 

HI and is fairly resistant to hot Tii
4 

liquid; teflon is highly 

recommended. Blue asbestos has not been tested experimentally, but 

data in Perr,y13 are favorable. Rubber and cork are not resistant 

to the materials used. 

Tii
4 

Condenser Design 

The condenser design is shown in Figure 11, Page 47. A coolant 

of liquid wax has previous~y been used for a small film boiling apparatus; 

however, wax has the disadvantages of being a solid at room temperature, 

of fuming in the open air, and of having a low heat-transfer coefficient. 

A better coolant would be water under a pressure of about 6o psia in . . 
order to give a temperature of 145°C (m.p. of Tii

4 
is l44°C). A steam 

line with a pressure regulator would maintain the desired pressure, 

and a water cooling coil could condense the water vaporized from con-

densing Tii
4

, as in Figure 11. 

The condenser area calculated on the basis of previous experimental 

data should be 6 tt2 for a 6t of l0°C, a filament temperature of 1700°C, 
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and a maximum deposit diarceter of 3/4 inch; this area corresponds to an 

over-all heat transfer coefficient of 80 BTU/hr-sqoft-°F, \·lhich compares 

favorably y..rith the range of coefficients, 75-200BTU/hr-sq.ft-°F, to be 

expected from heat transfer by free convection from condensing steam to 

boiling watero 

Only the tubes and parts V<Thich contact Tii
4 

must be made of a 

resistant metaL The parts in contact with water or steam only may te 

made of either stainless steel or ordinary steele 

The heat removal by the sma.ll steam condenser to keep the pressure 

from rising above 60 psia. can be controlled by adjusting the cooling-

water rate. The condenser is designed for maximum desirable heat 

removal at a cooling-water temperature of 80°F and an assumed over-all 

heat transfer coefficient of 200 BTU/sq.ft-hr-°F; this gives an area 

2 of 0.3 ft o The condenser may be made of stainless steel 'or ordinary 

steel: 

12 Condenser Design 

The 12 condenser design is shovm in Figure 12, Page 48~ It should 

be a removable water-cooled bayonet tube, because the r
2 

may be easily 

scraped off after a run. A condensing surface area of 0.4 square feet 

should be sufficient. 

It is suggested that this condenser be made of glass in order to 

observe the formation of condensate. The removable bayonet tube may be 

attached by a ground-glass joint lubricated with silicone grease; the 

condenser may be attached to the trap Vlith a ball joint, and a suitable 

metal-to-glass seal must be made to the Tii4 condensero 

Reactor Design 

The reactor is shown in Figure 10, Page 46.. The critical parts of 

the reactor design are to make it vacuum tight, yet allovl for expansion 
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of the hot tube, and make the tube easily accessible for removal. A 

liquid-tight seal is maintained by a teflon gasket. Teflon chevrons 

between stainless steel washers packed with some silicone grease will 

maintain a vacuum seal. Water cooling coils should be used to avoid 

overheating the chevrons (obtainable from Raybestos-Manhattan, Inco, 

Packing Division, Manhattan, Pennsylvania).. Concentric screvJS can 

independently increase spring pressure on the tantalum tube for film 

boiling or on the chevron packingo The ends of the reactor may be 

removed for access to the tube for film boiling. A thermocouple and 

voltage probe may be put in the holes in the electrodes; they must be 

sealed in at the electrode ends with a vacuum puttyo A Hastelloy C 

gear pump should be used to circulate Tii4 continuously; the liquid 

level is exactly maintained by the drain at the appropriate levelo 

Nichrome heating wires and insulation are wrapped around tubing and 

containers for liquid Tii4 to prevent solidification. 

Tii4 Reservoir Design 

The Tii4 reservoir is shown in Figure 9, Page 45. Nichrome 

heating coils are used to melt the solid Tii4; the vent should be 

partially open during heating to prevent build-up of excessive 

pressureo The melted Tii4 may be started cycling through the 

reactor and pump by applying inert gas pressure at a vent. 
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APPENDIX 

Average Deposition Rate Calcu1ation 

An arithmetic average surface area for deposition is assumed. 

Then, 

r = 

= 

= 

QfT.(D
1 

+ D
0

) L 

2 

(Dl - DO) p 
2Q 

r = depos. rate (mg/cm2 - hr) 

p = density of titanium (4.5 x leY mg/c~) 

t = thickness of deposit (em) 

Q = time of deposition (hours) 

D1, D0 = final, initial diameter (em) 

L = wire length (em) 

Effective Film Thickness Ca.l culation 

The heat transfer coefficient ~rlthout radiation h is given by co 

the follo~rlng equatioh: 5 

h = k/x = 0.,62 co 

D lit Pr 

The equation holds for cylindrica1 surfaces of D > 0~040". The effective 

film thickness, x, may be calculated if the properties of Tii
4 

vapor and 

conditions are knowno At 1600°9, 

. 8 I 2 g = 4.17 X 10 ft hr 



. . 
t 1 = 160°C for 6 mrr, Hg pressure 

C = C + R = trans E + rot E + vibr E + R 
p v 

= 3/2 R + 3/2 R + (3n-6)R (l•fa.x) + R 

= 26 BTU/lb-mole °F = 0.0467 BTU/lb-°F 
·. 

where maximum vibr E w-as assumed 

P1 = 200 lb/ft3 by estimation 

(6+3) X 556 
= --------------------- -3 I 3 4.3 X 10 lb ft 

where a liquid head of 3 mm Hg was assumed due to inw.ersion of the 

~~re in the liquidc 

~ = 0.075 lb/hr-ft estimation16 

Pr = 0.85 assumption, since Pr is nearly constant at this value. 

C p 0.0467 X 0.,075 
k = +r- = 0.85 = 0.0041 BTU/hr-ft-t~F 

A. = 45.5 BTU/lb measurement2 

A.' = 45.5 + 0.0467 ( 16~-160) 1.8 = 105 BTU/lb definition5 

x :: 2.54 X 12 X 0.0041 4~~~~~~~~~--~~--------

0.62 

X 105 X 0.0467 

= 0.025 em at 1600°C 

By similar reasoning, 

x = 0.020 em at ll00°C 
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